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For the children
who bless my life

with their light





I live on a street

with lots of my friends.

We play together

right where the road bends.

I’d like you to meet them,

one by one.

I think you will like them

 and we’ll have some fun.



Here comes Emily

with her hands

 in the air.

A helmet 

and knee pads are 

smart things 

to wear.



Tyler is ready
 to go down his slide.

That’s always his first choice 
when he plays outside.



Amy explores
the stars in the sky.

She looks through a telescope
as she squints her eye.



Alex
 fl

ies
 kites

on
 w

ar
m

 w
indy days,

un
de

r t
he c

louds,

be
ne

at
h 

th
e s

un’s rays.



Learning gymnastics and taekwondo

help Hanna 

stay strong 

from 

her head 

to her toe.



a drummer, or mystery writer.

Bill wants to become

a brave firefighter,

a doctor,



Danielle has a bunny 
who lives in a hutch. 
His fur is like velvet.
It’s soft to the touch.



W
es

 st
ud

ies
 the world and life all around.

H
e’ll discover whatever is there to

 be f
ou

nd
.



See Allison swing so high with ease.
   Sometimes it looks like she 
       might touch
      the trees.



Justin just bought

a brand new sports car.

It goes really fast,

but not very far.



She has 

a crown

and a 

beautiful 

dress.

Patty pretends

that she’s a princess.



Michael plays hockey,

      so he must be quick.

The game goes by fast.

     The ice rink is slick.



Maya has red hair

and so does her pup.

She taught him to fetch,

lie down, and sit up.



Dinosaurs captured the imagination 

                  of Max.

He read

all about them

and learned many facts.



         She makes
  lots of things, like paintings 
  and pots with red and blue rings.

Grace is creative.



you can ask Matt.  He knows all a
bou

t t
ha

t.

If
 y

ou
 w

an
t to

 learn how to care for a cat,



Sara plays music 

with her

guitar.

If practice

makes perfect,

she’ll be a star.



His aim is controlled.

Reece will be outside
when winter 

gets cold.

His snowballs
 are flawless.



Meg made a robot

of bright colored 

blocks.

Maybe the next time

she’ll take apart clocks.



Chris hears a song

and learns every word,

then sings it out loud

just like a bird.



Abigail’s dolls 

are precious and rare.

She changes 

their clothes

and brushes their hair.



Every time Steven sits in his sandbox
he gets dirt on his shirt 
and rocks in his socks.



When Brittany
decided
 to try 

basketball, 
she found
out that

sometimes 
it’s great 
to be tall.



Ryan just joined

a new baseball team.

Hitting a home run

is his biggest dream.



Now you 

have met

all the kids

on my street.

When we get along,

my mom says

it’s sweet.



It’s been a fun day.
We liked meeting you.

Please come again.
We hope that you do!
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